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GETTING STARTED

SETTING A MODE

1.   Unpack the contents of the PinkWave™ box: 
(1) PinkWave™ cordless handpiece and battery pack, (1) charging base, (1) charging cord,  
(5) autoclavable light shields, (100) PinkWave™ Barrier Sleeves and (1) User's Manual.  
There will also be (3) pairs of protective eyewear included in your shipment. 

2.   Plug charger into charging base and plug into wall outlet.  
Set PinkWave™ handpiece into the base to charge.

3.   The pink ring on the charging base should pulsate, indicating that the light is charging. 
The pink ring will turn solid when PinkWave™ is fully charged.

1.   Identify the mode button. Use a short press to toggle between settings.  
A light will illuminate the setting that is being selected.

 3B  3-second Boost Mode 
 20R  20-second Ramp Mode 
 20S  20-second Standard Mode
 All  Transillumintor

3B 20R 20S Transillumintor

NOTE: Low battery indicator light will flash red  
when battery reaches 33% battery life available.

NOTE: Setting is memorized as default until charged.

Mode Indicators 
3-Second Boost Mode, 20-Second Ramp 
Mode or 20-Second Standard Mode

Mode Button

On/Off Button

Battery Indicator

= Mode selected

Refer to User’s Manual for detailed instructions.
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OPERATING LIGHT

TRANSILLUMINATOR

SAFETY AND DISINFECTION

1.   Once setting is selected, give one short press on either the front or back 
On/Off button. This will start the curing cycle that was chosen.

 The light will automatically turn off when the curing cycle is complete.

  On standard and ramp modes, the device will beep once at 5 seconds, 
twice at 10 seconds and three times at 15 seconds.

2.  Press On/Off to power off at anytime.

1.   To switch to Transilluminator mode, use the mode button to select mode 4,  
where all lights are illuminated.

2.  Press On/Off.

1.  Always have an autoclavable light shield in place before turning device on.

2.   Device may be wiped down with a standard disinfecting wipe.  
Refer to User's Manual for full details and sanitizing protocol.

3.  Only PinkWave™ Barrier Sleeves should be  
used with the PinkWave™ Curing Light.

NOTE: Make sure light shield is in  
place before turning on.

NOTE: Light shields are autoclavable. Please reference  
your autoclave instructions for sanitizing protocol.

CAUTION: Never spray 
disinfectant directly on surface.

CAUTION: DO NOT operate PinkWave™ without the 
light shield and Vista Apex provided protective eyewear.

CAUTION: DO NOT operate PinkWave™ without the 
light shield and Vista Apex provided protective eyewear.

On/Off Button

On/Off Button
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